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Abstract 
In the oil and gas industry, water is essential element since it exists in most of 
the stages, starting from drilling operations, then production processes in-
cluding injecting in the reservoir to maintain the pressure, and finally dis-
posing the produced water from the reservoir. Therefore, it is very important 
to understand the water in the petroleum industry with its different types and 
study its effects on the reservoirs as well as the downhole and surface equip-
ment. Most of the studies and literature reviews focused on the oil and gas 
properties. In fact, understanding the properties of the water is as important 
as the oil and gas properties. Water is always present in the oil and gas fields 
during production, injection or disposal. Therefore, it has a direct impact on 
the productivity and overall efficiency of the field and the entire development 
project. This paper is going to illustrate and focus on several objectives. First, 
it elaborates the importance of the water in the oil and gas fields. Then, it in-
cludes a comprehensive overview of different types of water in the petroleum 
industry including a summary about of their properties. The main two types 
that the paper focuses on are the produced water and the injected water. It 
clarifies the effects of both of them on the reservoir, well completions and fa-
cilities. After that, the paper touches bases on the common problems and is-
sues caused by water along with a brief summary of steps needed by the oper-
ators to follow in order to solve them. In addition to that, the common mon-
itoring procedures and tests that are usually followed to observe the quality of 
the water are going to be presented. Finally, couples of solutions used by op-
erators are reviewed to solve the problem of excessive water production after 
the water breakthrough in the field.  
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1. Introduction 

Oil and gas industry depends heavily on water in many different aspects. Whe-
rever there is oil or gas production, water is present. Therefore, understanding 
the properties and composition of the water in petroleum industry is essential. 
Unfortunately, water in petroleum industry does not get as much attention as 
the hydrocarbon fluids from researches and studies efforts. Water is a two edged 
sword. It can enhance the production and profitability of the development plan 
or be a direct reason of losing production and effectiveness of the investments. 

Excessive water production is one of the main well-known problems that faces 
most of the oil operators worldwide in the hydrocarbon industry. Although it is 
a classic difficulty that occurs in old developed fields, it can happen in new ones 
too [1]. It causes numerous economic problems to the oil and gas production 
companies. First, excessive water affects the performance of the production wells 
and shorten their life period. The presence of the water in the wellbore increases 
the weight of the fluid column, which leads to an increase in the lifting require-
ments. That increases the operating cost and leads to a lower drawdown. For 
example, if the well is a gas lifted, the amount of gas injected to lift the fluid 
column from the wellbore to the surface is higher with the production of exces-
sive water than without producing it. Water production also enhances the pres-
ence of scales, corrosions and degradation in the field facilities starting from the 
wellbore completions to the surface facilities [2]. Another major problem is the 
cost of separating, treating and disposing the produced water, which is a great 
burden over the oil company budgets. It costs around $1 Billion/year in Alberta 
to dispose the produced water [3] getting rid of those kind of problems help in 
reducing expenses for the operators and increase the profitably of their opera-
tions [4].  

On the other hand, water is one of the most important drives for oil produc-
tion since it helps in managing the pressure of the reservoir, mobilizing the oil 
and displacing it in the homogenous rocks. This water is known by necessary or 
good water production. This water is typically associated with oil production in 
the late stages of water-flooding operations or from active aquifers. It is also the 
water produced at a low Water Oil Ratio (WOR) which maintain the profitably 
of a production well [1]. Attempts to reduce this kind of water production leads 
directly to reduction in the oil production [5]. On the contrary, the un-wanted 
water production is the type, which needs to be eliminated and reduced in order 
to increase the productivity and the profitability of the production wells [6]. Op-
erators focus on eliminating unwanted water production, which is also named as 
Bad Water. This kind of production creates problems, other than the mentioned 
previously, such as losing oil production and poor sweep efficiency within the 
matrix rocks. That means simply, losing money! The worst problem among un-
wanted water production issues is the un-swept areas and oil pockets that are left 
behind as a result of bad conformance jobs. This case is commonly known in 
water-flooding operations where water is simply injected through injection wells 
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to displace hydrocarbons toward the production wells and maintain the pressure 
of the reservoir. In many cases, the water goes to an open fracture or high per-
meability layer since it is all about the resistance of the paths in the reservoirs. 
The least resistance path is the winner in attracting the injected water toward it 
and the oil in the matrix rock stays behind without achieving the required sweep 
to attain efficient oil sweeping or good conformance [3]. If the production well 
happens to be connected to the open fracture or the high permeability layer, 
unwanted water production would occur. It is essential to be able to differentiate 
between those two types of water production in order to maintain the productiv-
ity of the well. One of the ways to identify the type of the excessive water pro-
duction in a certain well is by studying the offset wells water cut behavior. It is a 
bad water production if the offset wells are producing with much lower water 
cut [4]. 

As mentioned previously, many reservoirs worldwide are water drive. In addi-
tion, operators use water to provide pressure support artificially to the produc-
tion by injecting it into the reservoir. That gives us two main kinds of water in 
the petroleum industry, Produced water and Injected water. Their properties 
and composition can contrast broadly. Water presence can be also a nightmare 
for the operators. Water is the main source of scale deposits and corrosion that 
occurs in the upstream and downstream equipment. For the reservoir, it can 
form emulsion, creates skin and plug the formation. Those problems caused by 
water usually lead to huge expenses and reduce the profitability of the operation. 
That can be controlled if operators understand the properties of the water in 
their field and take pro-active steps to minimize the damage caused by water to 
the facilities and the reservoirs. 

2. Types of Water in Petroleum Industry 

As water is vital in all aspects of our life, it is also an important element in the oil 
and gas industry. Water is a great drive energy source that helps in sweeping the 
hydrocarbons from the reservoir to the wellbore of the production wells. There 
are two main types of water in the petroleum industry, Reservoir water and In-
jection water. 

2.1. Reservoir Water 

Reservoir water is defined as the water produced along with oil and gas produc-
tion processes. Produced water has a lot of variations and properties. The source 
of the produced water is one of the variations, either it is connate or formation 
water. Another variation is the precipitations, contaminants, dissolved solids 
coming along with the produced water. In addition, the p H levels that can be 
identified along with the previous mentioned variations from typical testing 
methods in the oil and gas industry. Clearer vision of the properties of the pro-
duced water is usually developed after drilling several wells in the field and iden-
tifying the drive mechanism as well as the boundaries and dimensions of the re-
servoir. 
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Understanding reservoir water properties is essential part of studying the fea-
sibility of developing an oil or gas field. Water production can promote scale, 
corrosion and plugging issues that require special completions, tools and inhibi-
tor injection to cure and eliminate such issues. In addition, produced water han-
dling facilities are required to handle the separated water, treat it and either dis-
pose it in disposal wells or re-inject it into the reservoir thorough water injection 
wells to provide pressure support to the formation. All those aspects and more 
can increase the overall cost significantly and affect the profitability of develop-
ing an oil or gas field. 

Initially, reservoir waters are in solution with hydrocarbons in the reservoir. 
That combination of fluid is trapped in a certain pressure and temperature. Hy-
drocarbons in the formation remain saturated with the water until the produc-
tion operations kicks off. Normally, reservoir rocks surfaces are coated with wa-
ter, or as described in the petroleum industry as water-wet rock [7]. Adding to 
that the compaction forces from the sedimentary basins that lead to natural 
drive allowing the fluid to flow from the reservoir to the wellbore once the well is 
drilled into the formation. To make it easier for the reader to imagine, the hy-
drocarbon formations can be simplified to be like a closed bottle of water under 
some sort of pressure. Once a hole is made in the bottle or the cape is open, the 
water starts to flow. As the production operations start, pressure and tempera-
ture drop and water changes from solution to free produced water coming along 
with the hydrocarbons. That drop in pressure occurs due to the lower pressure 
in the wellbore compared to the reservoir pressure, which initiates the produc-
tion operation and drive the hydrocarbons from the formation to the wellbore 
and finally to the surface facilities. Usually in early stages of hydrocarbon pro-
duction, water is produced in the form of emulsion in a relatively small volume 
that is separated in the separators or surface tanks without any need of emulsion 
treatment. The source of this water is usually coming from the connate water 
zones [8]. 

With more production, the pressure continues dropping and allowing the 
production of formation water along the transition zone, which starts from the 
connate zone to the oil water contact in the water drive reservoirs. Produced 
water in this case is a mixture between the connate water and the formation wa-
ter that leads toan increase in the water cut in the production wells. At later 
stages, water breakthrough happens, especially from aquifers or nearby water 
injection wells. The water production can increase also due to water conning. 
Water conning is a common problem especially in gas wells that are completed 
deep in the formation to increase the recovery of the gas from the reservoir 
(Figure 1). 

Properties of Reservoir Waters [9] 
As mentioned previously, water is present wherever there are hydrocarbons de-
posits. Therefore, it is essential to understand the properties and the composi-
tion of reservoir waters. Reservoir waters usually are connate and formation  
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Figure 1. Water coning in the wellbore. 

 
water. Brine is the most famous synonym for reservoir water in the oil and gas 
industry. The reason behind that is due to the dissolved solids that are always 
present in the formation water in different concentrations, which is mainly so-
dium chloride (NaCl). Brine has higher solids concentrations and different ions 
distribution if compared to seawater. Usually, solids concentrations of formation 
water are counted as how many grams of solid in million grams of formation 
water which is known as parts per million (ppm). The solids in brine form from 
different elements and the most common elements in formation water are So-
dium (Na), Calcium (Ca), Magnesium (Mg), Chlorine (Cl), Sulfate (SO4), Bicar-
bonate (HCO3). There are other elements that are less common to form the sol-
ids in the brine like; Potassium (K), Barium (Ba), Lithium (Li), Iron (Fe), Stron-
tium (Sr), Bicarbonate (HCO3), Carbonate (CO3), Nitrate (NO3), Bromine (Br), 
Iodine (I), Borate (BO3) and Sulfur (S). All of those elements dissolved in brine 
as cations and anions as shown below in Table 1. The concentrations of dis-
solved salts vary between different formation water based on the nature of for-
mation and the surrounding factors. Therefore, reservoir waters always differ in 
composition even when compared with nearby reservoirs.  

Other organisms can be also found in the brine such as bacteria, especially 
anaerobic sulfate reducing bacteria. Those microorganisms considered as one of 
the main factors behind corrosion and plugging in the reservoirs when intro-
ducing the water flooding to the formations and field facilities.  

Another important property of brine is the bubble-point pressure. The bub-
ble-point pressure is the pressure value that the first bubble of dissolved gas is 
released and starts leaving the fluid to travel to the wellbore or into the pore 
spaces of the formation. Usually, bubble-point pressure values of both water and 
oil in the same formation are equal due to the equilibrium between the two flu-
ids in the formation. That property contributes directly to another main proper-
ty, which is the formation volume factor of reservoir water (Bw). This property 
represents the volume difference of formation water in the reservoir conditions 
and it is volume when produced to the surface. In other words, it is how many  
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Table 1. Dissolved cations and anions in brine. 

Cations Anions 

Sodium (Na+) Chlorine (Cl−) 

Calcium (Ca2+) Sulfate ( 2
4SO − ) 

Magnesium (Mg2+) Bicarbonate ( 3HCO− ) 

Potassium (K+) Carbonate ( 2
3CO − ) 

Barium (Ba2+) Nitrate ( 3NO− ) 

Lithium (Li+) Bromine (Br−) 

Iron (Fe2+) Iodine (I−) 

Strontium (Sr2+) 
Borate ( 3

3BO − ) 

Sulfur (S2−) 

 
reservoir barrels of formation water are equivalent to a barrel of the same forma-
tion water on the surface. Pressure and temperature are the main factors con-
trolling the formation volume factor of water in hydrocarbon formations. As the 
fluid is produced from the formation to the surface, the pressure is reduced. As a 
result, the water expands and increase in volume. At the same time, pressure re-
duction encourages the dissolved gas to be released form the formation water. 
As a result, the volume of the water decreases and offsets the expansion from 
pressure reduction. Likewise, as the fluid is transported from the formation to 
the surface, the temperature drops and effects the contraction of the water. 
However, unlike the oil, the solubility of gas in brine is much lower and the ef-
fects of contraction offsets the effects of the expansion. Therefore, brine forma-
tion volume factors values are usually approximately around one-reservoir bar-
rels per surface barrel at standard conditions or one res bbl/STB. 

Figure 2 shows the change of formation volume factor value of brine as the 
fluid travels from the formation to the surface with a decrease in the pressure, 
starting from the reservoir pressure, then bubble point pressure, and finally the 
pressure at the surface. This figure assumes constant reservoir temperature for 
illustration purposes. Prior bubble point pressure, the volume of formation wa-
ter expands relatively faster with reduction of pressure. Once pressure is equal to 
the bubble point value, the expansion of the volume is lower due to dissolved gas 
migration from fluid and effects of that on losing overall volume of the fluid. 
However, the pressure reduction effects are relatively greater than gas migration 
effects. Therefore, surface barrel is relatively larger than reservoir barrel of brine. 
Since there is a bubble point pressure in the formation water, isothermal com-
pressibility coefficient exists in it but lower than oil values. Another factor that 
controls the behavior of water formation factor is the concentrations of solids 
dissolved in it. Formation water with high solids concentration tends to have 
lower ability to dissolve gases, which leads to slight difference in the expansion 
behavior due to pressure reduction. Likewise, thermal expansion coefficient in-
crease with higher solids content. 
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Figure 2. Sample of brine formation volume factor. 
 

Concentrations of solids in formation water also lead to density estimation 
when dividing it by formation volume factor of water. Then from density, spe-
cific gravity can be defined. Regarding viscosity, formation water tends to have 
low viscosities unlike oil. Finally, formation water is conductive to electricity due 
to the solids dissolved in it, especially sodium chloride (NaCl). Therefore, the re-
sistivity values of formation water are usually low compared to hydrocarbons 
values. That property helps in indicating and differentiating between hydrocar-
bons zones and water zone while drilling wells by using resistivity tools.  

For natural gases, the lighter the paraffin component, the more soluble it is in 
the formation water. In addition, pressure tends to effect more on the solubility 
of lighter paraffin natural gases than the heavier ones in the brine. On the other 
side, water solubility in natural gas depends on multiple factors such as the 
composition of the natural gas itself and the amount of dissolved solids in the 
water. Water is more soluble in natural gases with high carbon dioxide CO2 and 
hydrogen sulfide H2S. On the contrary, water with high solids content is lower in 
solubility with natural gases. Finally, solubility of water in liquid hydrocarbon is 
minor due to low mutual attraction among them. 

Another common property of oilfield water is forming solids structures with 
natural gases in a certain temperature higher than water freezing temperature 
and pressure values that usually happens in the pipelines and surface facilities. 
This phenomenon is known as gas hydrates. It is also known as clathrate hy-
drates and it look like ice in the shape. The presence of water is necessary to 
form the gas hydrates. Inhibitors such as glycol and methanol are widely used by 
operators to prevent the gas hydrate from forming in the pipelines. 

2.2. Injection Water [8] 

Water flooding is the most common practice in reservoir management that is 
used by operators to enhance the overall recovery of the field. It is simply inject-
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ing water using injector wells that are drilled following certain pattern depend-
ing on the reservoir characterizations and boundaries. The injected water mainly 
compensate the loss of pressure occurring due to production operation and act 
as a drive to push the hydrocarbons toward the producer wells. On the other 
hand, water injection can be the source of many serious issues and problems to 
the field, wells and overall operation. Injected water, if not compatible or treated 
well, can form scales inside pipes and cause corrosion as well. It can also plug the 
formation if it contains solids or other types of plugging elements. Water used in 
the water flooding operation has to be free of oxygen and corrosive elements to 
avoid corrosion in the pipelines. In addition, the solids dissolved in the water has 
to be minimal to avoid scaling precipitations. Furthermore, injection water has 
to be filtered from contaminants to avoid plugging the formation. Finally, it is 
preferable to maintain the pH of the injected water in the range of 6.5 to 7.5. 
Therefore, sources of the water that are used in injection operations have to be 
compatible or treated enough to avoid those kind of problems that can strongly 
decrease the profitability of the development projects. Before discussing the 
problems caused by water injection, let us define the different types of water 
source used in injection operations in the petroleum industry. There are typical-
ly five different sources of injected water and they are from either Surface, Shal-
low, Deep, Sea or Produced Water. Sometimes a mixture is considered as a 
source of water to be injected.  

Surface water is the water injected from rivers and lakes. It is not preferred in 
the petroleum industry because of the high content of the solids that cause plug-
ging issues and the high corrosion occurring due to the high content of oxygen 
in it. Therefore, major treatment and filtration is needed prior injected surface 
water. 

Shallow and deep water usually come from water reservoirs and aquifers. Ob-
viously, the difference between them is the depth of the aquifer. In addition to 
that, usually the deeper the aquifer, the higher chloride content or higher salinity 
the water would be. Corrosion is not considered an issue with those two sources 
since they are typically oxygen free. However, with long-term projects, oxygen 
might find its way to the injected water through surface facilities and valves 
causing minor corrosion issues. 

Seawater is the most common source for offshore operations and the most 
convenient. Many offshore development projects have seawater as the only 
source for water injection operations. Depending on the depth of the sea/ocean, 
quality of injected water differs. Water coming from shallow sea depth has the 
same properties and issues of surface water such as solids and oxygen content. 
The deeper source of the water, the higher quality it is. In most of the cases, sca-
venging the oxygen and solids filtering is required before injecting the water. 

Produced water is another source for water injection that is coming from the 
water produced along with the hydrocarbons from production wells. This type is 
a burden to the operators. It is considered as the lowest quality type of water if 
compared to other injection water sources. It requires several treatments due to 
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oil, solids, CO2, H2S contents. Last type is the mixed water. It is a mixture of in-
jection water with produced water from early stages of development of the field 
before water breakthrough. The produced water in this case has less solids and 
gas content since it is coming from the transition zone. However, once the water 
breakthrough occurs, there is no difference between it and the produced water 
properties.  

Regardless the source of the water injection, evaluation has to be done to in-
sure compatibility of the injected water with the reservoir. In addition to that, 
preparation of the essential processing equipment and chemicals has to be ac-
complished as well as evaluating the overall economics of the water flooding op-
eration. The extension of evaluation depends on the size of the operation and the 
field as well. The bigger the reservoir, the more detailed investigation is required. 
Initially, water quality has to be tested to determine the volume of filterable sol-
ids in the injected water as well as the flow rate, which is usually done by using 
0.45 microns pore size and 47 mm diameter filters. That test is also important to 
account for the injectivity of the water in the formation. In addition to that, it 
can help in determining the plugging rate. Another important type of tests are 
water corrosivity, scaling of water, clay swelling and content of sulfate reducing 
bacteria. Those tests are essential to install the proper equipment, account for 
needed inhibitors and avoid costly interventions during the operations. 

3. Associated Problems with Water in Petroleum Industry  
[8] 

As mentioned previously, beside the water being an essential element in the de-
velopments of petroleum fields, it can cause serious issues and problems com-
promising the profitability and the feasibility of the development projects. In this 
section, two main problems are briefly described to give the reader a quick over-
view about each of them. Each one need an extended research study to be fully 
explained from all aspects. Those two problems are corrosion and scaling. 

Corrosion is considered as one of the main reasons behind the failures of in-
jection equipment and pipelines. This occurs due to several factors such as the 
content of oxygen O2, carbon dioxide CO2, hydrogen sulfide H2S and microor-
ganisms in the water. Flow velocity of the water can also be a cause of failures 
due to the metal loss especially in zones of turbulence. It is recommended to be 
proactive to avoid failures that can stop the operation and loss injection and 
production. Periodic inspections are needed to early detect areas of corrosion 
and help in eliminating the source of it. That can be as simple as visually in-
specting the tools and valves periodically. Other methods are also used to inspect 
corrosion such as ultra-sonic, radiography, calipers and spools inspection. Those 
methods are considered as directs ways of measuring the corrosion. There are 
other indirect ways of detecting the corrosion. Those tests depend on sampling, 
corrosion coupons and special corrosion monitoring devices. They follow sever-
al methods such as iron count in the fluid and testing other properties such as 
resistance. 
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Scaling is a well-known precipitation caused by water in the petroleum indus-
try. Scales are crystals that usually form in the pipelines and wellbores especially 
near surface with reduction in pressure and temperature. They are directly re-
sponsible for causing reduction in production due to the decrease of the internal 
diameters in the production tubing and in many cases can cause a total plug. 
Mixing two different types of incompatible waters is the main reason behind 
scale forming, which is a common problem after the water breakthrough. The 
most common way to predict scale formation is by monitoring the salinity of 
produced water. That happens by testing the samples that are collected periodi-
cally from producer wells to check the chloride content. There are different types 
of scales that are common to form in petroleum industry: 

1) Calcium Carbonate CaCO3 
2) Gypsum CaSO4∙2H2O 
3) Anhydrite CaSO4 
4) Barium Sulfate BaSO4 
5) Strontium Sulfate SrSO4 
6) Salt NaCl 
Calcium Carbonate CaCO3 is the most common scale and usually forms in 

huge bulks. The presence of carbon dioxide CO2 enhance the formation of this 
type of scale, especially with low pressure and high p H. It can be dissolved by 
pumping hydrochloric acid HCl. Many operators use continues chemical injec-
tion in the production wells to prevent it from forming. Salt scales usually form 
due to high salty water and has similar factors for precipitation as the calcium 
carbonate. Other types of scales like Gypsum, Anhydrite, Barium Sulfate and 
Strontium Sulfate are less common to form if compared to the previous types. 
However, they are more serious and difficult to solve once they are formed. They 
are insoluble in acid and inhibitors do not work well with them in late stages. 
Therefore, inhibitors has to be pumped as early as possible to avoid precipitation 
of those kinds of scales. 

4. After Water Breakthrough 

Although water breakthrough leads to a rapid increase in water cut, up to 99%, 
many wells remains operationally economical depending on the volume of pro-
duction, oil and gas price, operational costs and water handling rates. However, 
many operators nowadays are focusing on delaying the water breakthrough by 
completing the wells smartly and applying some chemical or mechanical solu-
tions to avoid high water cuts. Chemical solutions can be considered as a per-
meant solution for fixing the excessive water production but more risky. Exam-
ples for chemical solutions are like gel injection or polymer flooding. Gel injec-
tion, which is mainly made of water with small volumes of polymers and cros-
slinking chemical agents, is used to reduce the water oil ratio and increase the 
conformance of a certain pattern. That happens through the ability of the gel to 
reduce the permeability and block the open features and high permeability water 
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zones. They are very effective in reducing the permeability of unwanted zones 
and proved their ability to improve the sweep efficiency and shutting-off the 
unwater water zones. Polymer flooding is used to increase the viscosity of the 
water and help in mobilizing and displacing the oil in the reservoir matrix rock. 
Usually it is applied in the reservoir far from the production wells through water 
injection wells. The usage of polymer flooding is very common among the oil 
operators and it can be prepared by dissolving the polymers in the injected water 
and injecting it through injection wells. There are other chemical techniques for 
water-shutoff operation such as resins, solid particles and foams which are also 
effective in obtaining better conformance and enhance the sweep efficiency [5]. 

Mechanical solutions are easier in execution and faster in achieving results. 
Some examples of mechanical solutions are packers, plugs and smart comple-
tions such as Inflow Control Valves (ICV) (Figure 3), Inflow Control Devices 
(ICD) (Figure 4 & Figure 5) and Autonomous Inflow Control Valves AICD 
(Figure 6). 
 

 
Figure 3. Example of ICV completion with swellable packers [10]. 
 

 
Figure 4. Inflow control device ICD [11].  
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Figure 5. Example of ICD completion with Swellable packers [12]. 
 

 
Figure 6. Autonomous inflow control valves (ACID) [13]. 

5. Conclusion 

In conclusion, researchers are required to focus on studying water as much as 
studying the oil and gas. Water is vital element in the oil and gas industry. 
Therefore, it is very important to understand the different types and study their 
effects on the reservoir, the wells and surface equipment. Understanding the 
properties of the water is as important as the oil and gas properties. It has a di-
rect impact on productivity and overall efficiency of the field and the whole de-
velopment project. Water is the main source of scale deposits and corrosion that 
occurs in the upstream and downstream equipment. For the reservoir, it can 
form emulsion, creates skin and plug the formation; those problems caused by 
water usually lead to huge expenses and reduce the profitability of the operation. 
That can be controlled if operators understand the properties of the water in 
their field and take pro-active steps to minimize the damage caused by water to 
the facilities and the reservoirs. This paper reviewed the importance of the water 
in the oil and gas fields. Then, it illustrated the different types of waters in the 
petroleum industry including a summary about their properties. This paper ex-
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plains the effects of them on the reservoir, well completions and facilities. It also 
revises the famous problems and issues caused by water along with the steps 
needed by the operators to solve them as well as the common monitoring pro-
cedures and tests that are usually followed to observe the quality of the water. 
Further, this paper presents a couple of mechanical and chemical solutions used 
by operators which are used to solve the problem of excessive water production. 
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